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Cultivation of Red Globe grapes is gaining popularity in mild tropical climate of India owing to its bold
berries and attractive red colour and better shelf life this fetching better price in market. Dogridge is
the preferred rootstock in India because of its wide adoptability in different soil and climatic conditions
beside its tolerance to drought and salinity. Though most of the commercial grape varieties are grafted
on Dogridge rootstock, the success of grafting Red Globe onto Dogridge is very less or it needs repeated
grafting for vineyard establishment. Among different rootstocks, Red Globe grafted on 110R and 66/4
(hybrid rootstock of St. George×1103P) recorded maximum graft success while it was only 41.18%
on Dogridge rootstock. Higher graft success on these rootstocks might be due to biochemical status of
mother plants at the time of grafting where 110R and 66/4 recorded highest carbohydrates, proteins,
total phenols and dry matter content which was least on SO4 and Freedom rootstocks. The correlation
between enzymes like polyphenol oxidase and peroxidase also plays major role in improving graft success
which is evident in the present study.
Keywords: Dogridge; Graft success; Red globe; Rootstocks

Introduction

Thompson Seedless and its clonal selection are the commercially grown major grape
varieties in Indian subcontinent on large scale. However, in recent decades, growers are
showing much affinity towards cultivating other coloured varieties owing to their demand
in international market and better price realization in both domestic and international
market. Some of these coloured varieties are found to perform better in mild tropical climate
of southern India (Bengaluru and surrounding areas) than in major grape growing regions
of India which mostly comprises of Maharashtra and northern Karnataka which has arid
tropical climate. Some of these coloured grape varieties are Flame Seedless, Sharad Seedless,
Red Globe, Crimson Seedless, Fantasy Seedless etc. Owing to the problems associated with
abiotic stresses like soil salinity and water scarcity, grape varieties are grafted on different
rootstocks. In India the only rootstock which occupies more than 90% of the area under grape
cultivation is Dogridge (Vitis champinii L). Its widely adopted by most of the grape growers
owing to its advantages like salinity tolerance, drought tolerance, improving the yield and
quality and well suited for less fertile soils too [1,2]. Graft success or compatibility depends on
biochemical status of the rootstocks and scions at the time of grafting, water movement from
root to shoot, weather parameters etc. Most of the incompatibility studies have compared the
morphological and physio biochemical status of compatible and incompatible graft unions
[3,4]. After grafting, the formation of union begins with healing of wound in the graft zone
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where cambial cells of stock and scion begin proliferating into
parenchymatous cells leading to development of callus. The callus
acts as a bridge between stock and scion until it differentiates
the new cambium into xylem and phloem tissues thus enabling
vascular connection between two parts [5]. Higher accumulation
of antioxidant gene transcripts was detected by Irisarri et al. [6]
in compatible grafts early during graft formation in pear/quince
and thus opined that antioxidant enzymes might be associated
with better protection of tissues damaged during grafting process.
Polyphenol oxidase (PPO) plays a major role in cell division and
differentiation and primordial development [7]. This enzyme is
involved in oxidation of phenols and thus contributes for energy
during cell division and differentiation. During grafting healing
practice, the enzymes PPO and peroxidase play major role in
oxidation of phenols thus contributing for wound healing process
as reported by Zheng et al. [8] in Carya catharynsis. Considering
the role of various physiological, biochemical and morphological
parameters which are associated with graft union formation; this
experiment was conducted to see the compatibility of Red Globe
grapes grafted on different rootstocks.

Material and Methods

In this experiment, five rootstocks namely Dogridge, 110R,
SO4, Freedom and 66/4, a hybrid rootstock (St. George×1103P)
were used to graft Red Globe grapes. The rooted cuttings of the
rootstocks were planted in 14’’ plastic pots and maintained with
regular irrigation, nutrition and plant protection measures till the
plants attained graft able size (6 months).
On the day of grafting, scions were prepared from healthy
mother vines by collecting the shoots having thickness similar to
that of rootstocks. Each scion stick had 3-4 nodes and the basal end
of the scions was made into wedge shape by removing the bark
without damaging cambium. The basal wedge-shaped scions were
inserted into the slit opened on the rootstocks and tightly secured
with 200-gauge polythene strips. After grafting the plants were
maintained by following regular fertilization, irrigation and plant
protection measures.

Estimation of biochemical constituents in scions and rootstocks
before grafting were analyzed using standard procedures for total
proteins [9]; total phenols [10]; carbohydrates [11], nitrogen,

CN ratio (using carbohydrate-nitrogen ratio analyzer, Model:
VarioMicroCube, Elementar, Germany) and dry matter content.
The graft success rate was recorded on 90 and 120 days after
grafting. Total shoot length, average internodal length, stock-scion
ratio was measured on 90 and120 days after grafting. Total leaf area
per vine was measured on 120 days after grafting using leaf area
meter (Biovis, Expert Vision India Ltd, Mumbai). The chlorophyll
content [12], activity of enzymes viz., peroxidise (POD) [13] and
polyphenol oxidase (PPO) [14] were estimated on 60th and 120th
days after grafting.

Histological observations on graft union were taken on 120th
days after grafting by destructive samples using electron microscope
as per the procedure developed by Ensikat et al. [15] for electron
scanning microscope examination (Qunata 200, FEI, USA). The
tissues of graft union were prepared by sectioning with sharp 7mm
razor blade of 3-10mm size. The cut face of one selected piece was
sealed with glue (conductive carbon glue) and mounted on scanning
electron microscope (SEM) stubs with conductive adhesive tape.
The SEM sample holder was cooled with ice close to 0 oC prior to
insertion into SEM in order to slow down the desiccation. Further
the images of various graft success were captured for studying the
callusing and alignment of xylem and phloem.

Result

Growth parameters
Significant variation was observed for graft success on 90 and
120 days after grafting (Table 1), where in the rootstock 110R
recorded higher graft success with 75.58% on 120 days after
grafting. The success percent was 41.18% on Dogridge rootstock.
The least graft success was recorded SO4 with 18.18%. Maximum
shoot length of 97.40cm was recorded in Red Globe grafted on 110R
rootstock followed by those grafted on 66/4. The least shoot length
of 16.13cm was recorded on Dogridge rootstock on 120th DAG.
Accordingly maximum leaf area (4196.48cm2) was also highest on
110R rootstock followed by those on 66/4 rootstock. The least area
of 1352.76 cm2 was recorded on Dogridge rootstock. Significant
difference was recorded for stock scion girth ratio wherein, Red
Globe grafted on 110R recorded ratio nearer to 1.00 while it was
least (0.87) on Dogridge rootstock. The stock scion ratio was in the
range of 0.95 to 0.97 in other stock scion combinations.

Table 1: Effect rootstocks on graft success and other growth parameters in grape var. Red Globe.
Rootstocks

Graft Success (%)
60DAG

120DAG

Dogridge

44.44

41.18

110R

57.14

75.58

Freedom
SO4

66/4

SE (m)±

CD (p≤0.05)

41.67
29.17
54.81
1.212
3.688
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Total Shoot Length (cm)
120DAG

60DAG

120DAG

60DAG

120DAG

22.9

16.13

514.48

1352.76

0.87

0.87

64.1

97.4

2035.14

4196.48

0.99

1.02

69.82

1669.43

2521.18

0.97

23.75

18.18

31.78

44.28

1.138

2.722

2.547

3.461

St/scion Ratio

60DAG

29.17
51.61

Leaf Area (cm2)

36.5
8.28

37.33

7.749

920.03

1260.97
91.55

278.48

1519.51
1565.28
85.52

260.14

0.9
0.9

0.035
0.106

1.13
0.93
1.02

0.042
0.127
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Biochemical constitutes of rootstocks before grafting
Significant difference was recorded for total protein and
phenols with maximum of 0.816mg/g and 9.86mg/g respectively
observed in 110R rootstock while least protein (0.365g/mg) and
phenols (6.93mg/g) was recorded in SO4 and Freedom rootstocks

respectively. Maximum C/N ratio was observed in Freedom (49.69)
and least of 44.61 were recorded in Dogridge rootstock. The C/N
ratio in other rootstocks was moderate. Similarly highest dry
matter content was recorded in 110R rootstock (71.02%) and least
was in Dogridge and SO4 rootstocks with 58.05 % and 57.59%
respectively (Table 2).

Table 2: Biochemical status of mother rootstocks before grafting with grape variety Red Globe.
Rootstocks

Total Proteins (mg/g Fresh wt)

Total Phenols (GAE mg/g)

Total Carbohydrates
Content (mg/g FW)

CN Ratio

Dry Matter Content (%)

Dogridge

0.423

6.7

116.28

45.03

58.05

110R

0.816

9.86

158.81

46.61

71.02

Freedom
SO4

0.365

6.93

0.38

7.5

66/4

0.597

CD (p≤0.05)

0.1

SE (m)±

Enzyme activity

108.94
127.17

8.36

0.034

145.28

0.099

4.157

0.293

12.3

Maximum POD activity of 0.0095U/mg protein and 0.0076U/
mg protein was recorded on 110 R and 66/4 rootstocks while it

49.69
44.96
45.06
1.018
3.015

66.95
57.59
70.01
2.399
7.102

was least on Dogridge (0.0026U/g protein). Similar trend was also
recorded for PPO activity with highest being recorded on 110R and
66/4 rootstock and least was on Freedom (Table 3).

Table 3: Effect of various rootstocks on chlorophyll and enzyme activity in grape variety Red Globe.
Rootstocks

Chlorophyll (mg/g)

POD Activity (U/mg Protein)

PPO Activity (U/mg Protein)

60DAG

120DAG

60DAG

120DAG

60DAG

120DAG

Dogridge

2.025

2.388

0.0068

0.0026

0.137

0.103

110R

2.416

2.935

0.0135

0.0095

0.216

0.146

Freedom
SO4

66/4

SE (m)±

CD (p≤0.05)

Histological studies

1.573
1.739
2.077
0.142
0.432

2.727
2.216
2.504
0.111
0.337

0.0054
0.0088
0.0108
0.001
0.002

Among the different stock scion combination, the better graft
success with healing and callusing was observed in Red Globe
grafted on 110R and 66/4 rootstock on both 60 and 120 days
after grafting. The clear parenchyma tissue was observed in stock
scion combination of Red Globe grafted on 110R and 66/4 while
on other rootstocks, the vascular connection was incomplete/
discontinuous which was complete on 110R and 66/4 rootstocks.
On 110R rootstock, establishment of the cambial continuity was
aligned properly with its rootstock counterpart compared to other
rootstocks (Figure 1).

Discussion

Among the different rootstocks studied, 110R recorded
maximum proteins, total phenols, total carbohydrates and dry
matter content with moderate C/N ratio which might have
contributed for better graft success. Many earlier studies have shown
clearly that higher concentration of these biochemical constituents
Mod Concep Dev Agrono

0.0019
0.0035
0.0075
0

0.001

0.114
0.19

0.085
0.13

0.21

0.184

0.028

0.058

0.009

0.019

in rootstocks before grafting have direct influence on graft success
[16]. In their study they confirmed that, either too high or too low
C/N ratio will adversely affect the graft success. Hence, biochemical
status in the rootstocks at the time of grafting may be one of the
important factors for better graft success [17]. The chance of graft
success and its establishment into a healthy grafted plant increases
as the genetic, physiological and anatomical differences between
stock and scion are very minimal. In this context, the better graft
success on 110R and 66/4 rootstocks might be attributed to higher
carbohydrate reserve in the rootstock at the time of grafting, which
might have broken down into sugars and acted as source of energy
for sprouting buds, their subsequent growth into new shoots and
also for rapid cell division and callus development in the grafted
region.
The mother vine status indicates the capacity of the rootstocks
to influence different biochemical constitutes in the scion required
for physiological activation of the vines. The good graft success
depends on carbohydrate reserves in the mother vines selected for
Copyright © Satisha Jogaiah
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rootstocks. Similarly, Rafaat et al. [18] also evidenced that higher
total carbohydrate content in Flame Seedless grafted on both Salt
Creek and Freedom than on own roots. Stock scion ratio plays
an important role in maintaining the uniformity of graft union
thickness. This indicates the ease flow of photosynthates in the
plant system thus predicting the vine longevity. The stock scion
ratio will show the compatibility of scion and rootstock to form
smooth graft union to some extent. Among the different stock
scion combinations, Red Globe on 110R rootstock had better stock
scion ratio nearer to 1.0 followed by those grafted on 66/4. The
highest graft success on 110R and 66/4 rootstock might also be
evident from the good vascular connection between stock and scion
(Figure 1) which helps in better translocation of water and mineral
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nutrients from stock scion for better shoot growth above the graft
union. The poor vascular connection as seen in some stock scion
combinations like SO4 and Freedom which might have disturbed
water, nutrient and assimilate flows in the plant and might have
resulted in further breakdown of union part as explained by
Satisha et al. [16]. This increase in shoot growth, stem girth in
the most successful rootstock and scion combination might also
be attributed to total leaf area available on the shoots. The higher
leaf area on 110R and B2 56 rootstocks might have resulted in
more accumulation of net assimilates which might have helped in
increasing the stem girth and shoot length in addition to formation
of secondary metabolites which are involved in process of graft
healing like enzyme substrates.

Figure 1: Anatomy of graft union of Red Globe grafted on Dogridge (left) and 110R (right) rootstocks on 120 days
after grafting. Observe breakdown or discontinuity of union in left part of the figure.
Successful grafting of any plant species is formation of good
callus which is prerequisite for formation of graft union both
in rootstock and scion and its subsequent differentiation into
vascular tissues for translocation of water and nutrients [19,20].
In the present experiment on effect of different rootstocks it is
evident that the rootstock in stock scion combination of 110R and
66/4 on Red Globe showed smooth vascular connection between
stock and scion which further increased the total shoot length
and leaf area in the same combination compared to those on SO4
and Freedom rootstock. However, on Dogridge the graft success
was moderate which might be due to less activity of antioxidant
enzyme activity and also poor callusing and vascular connection.
The role of endogenous substances synthesized in stock region
varies with genotypes which play important role in determining
graft union formation. Cookson et al. [21] reported up-regulation
of genes of cell wall synthesis, secondary metabolism and signaling
in combination of most compatible rootstock. Similarly, Assuncao
et al. [22,23] in their study also reported greater abundance of
transcripts related to the hormone or pathway signaling earlier i.e.,
21 days after grafting in graft combination of grape variety TN 21
grafted on 110R rootstock which gave better graft success. In the
Mod Concep Dev Agrono

present study also the higher graft success and smooth vascular
connection in the stock scion combination of Red Globe grafted on
110R might be due to more synthesis of auxins and cytokinin’s in
110R rootstock.

More cytokinin synthesis in buds of Thompson Seedless grafted
on 110R rootstock was reported earlier in our studies [2] which
showed earlier bud sprout after pruning compared to those grafted
on other rootstocks viz., Dogridge, 99R, St. George and 1103 P. In
the same study the delayed bud sprouting in Thompson Seedless
grafted on Dogridge was attributed to less cytokinin concentration
produced by Dogridge rootstocks. The evidence from the stereo
microscopic studies also have clearly shown the poor compatibility
in Red Globe grafted on SO4, Freedom and Dogridge rootstocks
which was associated with breaks/discontinuity of cambial
connectivity which will lead to mechanically weak graft union and
gradual starvation of root system with food material translocated
from phloem. This poor translocation of water from root system to
above ground part and photosynthates from leaves to below ground
part pay result in vines exhibiting external symptoms like yellowing
of leaves, die back etc which was also evidenced in our study on SO4
and Freedom rootstock after 120 days of grafting.
Copyright © Satisha Jogaiah
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Estimation of different biochemical constituents may also
be used as the indicators for graft success. In present study, the
maximum graft success was recorded in Red Globe grafted on 110R
and B2/56 rootstock both of them recorded higher phenolic content
also. Effect of phenolic compounds on reestablishment of vascular
connection between stock and scion is well studied by several
workers [24,25]. They have established that phenolic compounds
are mostly involved in lignification which are very much important
in early growth stages of connection between scion and rootstock
combination [26]. Hence, in the present study also presence of
higher concentration of phenols, proteins, dry matter and moderate
carbohydrate nitrogen ratio in 110R and B2/56 rootstocks might
have significantly contributed for maximum graft success. Analysis
of antioxidant enzymes also serves as better indicator for graft
compatibility/ incompatibility [27]. Some of the antioxidant
enzymes play major role during xylem lignification of the newly
differentiated vascular system after formation of graft union
between stock and scion [28]. In present study also maximum
activity of peroxidase was recorded on 110R and B2/56 rootstock
which showed maximum graft success and better shoot growth and
leaf area than the rootstocks viz., SO4 and Freedom which showed
less graft success and minimum shoot and leaf development.
This finding is in accordance with Gulen et al. [29] who reported
more antioxidant enzyme activity in grafted plum plants than
in control plants (Pyrus communis). Similarly, Aloni et al. [30]
reported higher activity of antioxidant enzymes and lower reactive
oxygen species in compatible rootstock-scion interface in melons.
Similarly, higher activity of peroxidase was observed in compatible
graft combinations than in incompatible ones in apricot, where in
incompatibility was attributed in inefficient lignification at graft
joint due to less activity of peroxidase [31].

The role of PPO in improving graft compatibility has been
studied by Xu et al. [27]. Usually, higher phenolic compounds
during grafting in mother vines with damage made during graft
formation limits the proliferation and differentiation of Calli as
well as formation of the new vascular tissues in incompatible grafts
[32]. But PPO as protective enzymes in plants can oxidize higher
phenolic compounds accumulated during grafting injury thus
forming necrotic layer preventing desiccation of tissues [33]. This
is evident in our study also wherein rootstock 110R exhibited high
PPO activity which might have oxidized high phenolic content and
thus favored more graft success compared to other rootstocks like
SO4 and Freedom.

Conclusion

It is evident from the present study that graft success was
maximum in Red Globe grafted on 110R and 66/4 rootstock while
it was moderate on Dogridge and least on SO-4 and Freedom. The
increased graft success on these rootstocks has been associated
with increased biochemical constitutes in the rootstocks at the
time of grafting viz., total phenols, total proteins, dry matter etc.
Some of the antioxidant enzymes like PPO and peroxidase also
plays significant role in formation of graft union which is evident
Mod Concep Dev Agrono
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in present study the rootstocks with high activity of these two
rootstocks were known to record higher graft success. The success
of graft union was evinced through scanning electron microscope
where there was clear connection of tissues between both stock
and scion in Red Globe grafted on 110R while there was disruption
in the connectivity in rootstocks like SO-4 and Freedom which
might be the incompatibility symptom in those rootstocks.
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